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Despite revised production estimates, Namibia still
has a cereal shortfall of 177,000MT, which is well
above normal. Commercial import plans, which
typically fill structural shortfalls, this year leave a
substantial unfilled cereal gap of 67,000MT.

Cereal import plans in Angola include 365,000MT of
commercial imports and 33,000MT of food aid. To-
date, less than 9% of planned imports have been
delivered. Even if all planned imports are delivered,
a cereal gap of 159,000MT will still need to be filled.
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In Botswana, the NEWU reports that cereal require-
ments for both consumption and carry-over stocks
are likely to be more than covered through commer-
cial imports. Over one-third of the planned 333,000
MT of imports have already arrived in-country.

The cereal shortfall in Swaziland is estimated at
143,000MT, including domestic requirements, stock
replenishment and export plans. Planned imports
will only cover 65% of the cereal shortfall, leaving a
possible unfilled food gap of 51,000MT.
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Most of the cereal gap in Tanzania will be filled by
consumption of tubers and bananas. With planned
imports of 280,000MT, the national food situation is
good. Government has encouraged farmers in some
regions to export food to neighbouring countries.

Planned commercial imports in Lesotho will cover
almost 80% of requirements. At present, delivery
rates and stock levels are satisfactory, with over half
of the 195,000MT planned imports already received.
There is an outstanding food gap of some 55,000MT.

South Africa is the only SADC country able to meet its own cereal requirements this marketing year.
Considering last season’s cereal production and opening stock levels, after meeting domestic require-
ments, South Africa has a cereal surplus of 2,491,000MT. Add to this planned imports of 310,000MT
(of which 99% has already been delivered), and export commitments of 2,074,000MT, carry-over
stocks should be in the vicinity of 727,000 MT at the beginning of the next marketing season.

NOTES: Data Provided by the SADC Regional Early Warning System, November 2001. This analysis excludes Mauritius and Seychelles, which are not cereal pr oducing countries; and the DRC as no
infor mation is available at this time. The ter m“food i mports” includes commerci al and government i mports, plus food aid.

HIGH LEVEL OF IMPORTS STILL NEEDED TO MEET CEREAL REQUIREMENTS 

With the exception of South Africa, all SADC
countries experienced a cereal production
shortfall this past season. For some countries,
(Angola, Botswana, Lesotho and Namibia), this
is a normal structural production deficit that
occurs every year. Other countries, (Malawi,
Mozambique, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia
and Zimbabwe), are surplus cereal producers in
some years, but deficit producers in others. In
all countries, production levels vary each year,
with rainfall being a major determinate. The
2000/2001 production season was below aver-
age for all countries, due largely to either too
much or too little rainfall. Thus import re-
quirements for the current marketing year are
up in almost all SADC countries.

Import arrangements vary across countries.
Some rely totally on either the private or public
sector, although most rely on some combina-
tion of the two. Typically, once mid-season

production forecasts become available, most
countries begin to formulate import plans based
on expected production levels, national con-
sumption requirements and existing stocks.
When final production estimates are known at
the end of season, updated import plans are put
into operation. While import plans need to
ensure that there is adequate food available at
the national level, plans also consider the de-
sired level of carry-over stocks, and in some
cases export plans.

The bar graphs below (left bar - blue) show
national cereal shortfalls that must be filled
through imports in order to ensure adequate
supplies to meet (1) consumption requirements,
(2) desired closing carry-over stock levels and
(3) export commitments. However, in some
countries, it is not uncommon in years of sub-
stantial production shortfalls to partially run
down strategic food reserves, which can be

built-up in subsequent years when production
levels recover.

This marketing year, cereal import require-
ments (mostly maize) are higher than normal in
most countries. While plans are adjusted
throughout the year, at present only Mozam-
bique and Botswana have plans that fully meet
their cereal requirements. In other countries,
even if all planned imports are delivered, a
cereal gap of varying size remains. It is un-
clear at this time whether all countries will
have the required financial resources and logis-
tical capacity to fully execute their import
plans. In addition, even if food can be sourced,
limited transport capacity within the region is
likely to constrain the timely delivery of im-
ports to some countries. The right bar graph
below shows the amount of imports already
delivered, planned imports yet to be delivered
and the possible cereal gap for each country.
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According to the REWU, plans in Mozambique to
import 619,000MT (including food aid) will more
than cover national cereal requirements and export
commitments. However, delivery rates have been
slow, with only 10% of planned imports delivered.

According to official figures from Zimbabwe, cereal
import plans, if fully implemented, will largely meet
consumption requirements, but will leave virtually no
carry-over stocks. If imports are indeed funded and
sourced, transport constraints could delay delivery.

National Cereal Shortfalls, Import Plans and Progress, and the Remaining Cereal Gap, 2001/ 2002 Marketing Year
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Zambia is facing a cereal shortfall of 414,000MT, of
which almost 100,000MT is expected to be filled
through commodity cross-substitution (mostly tu-
bers). According to import plans, Government esti-
mates a possible unfilled cereal gap of 152,000MT.

Plans in Malawi to import 150,000 MT of maize will
meet less than half of the cereal shortfall. Deliveries
have been seriously delayed due to transport con-
straints. Private sector and informal cross-border
trade and tuber consumption will help fill the gap.

Delivered Impo rts

Undelivered Import Plans

Uncovered Cereal GapDesired Carry-Ove r Stocks

Export Plans

Domestic Shortfall

CEREAL REQUIREMENTS IMPORT PLAN S AND GAP
Cereal Needs, Import Plans and Gap (000MT)



In September, WFP Angola released an urgent appeal as it appeared the food
pipeline would run dry by the end of the year. Subsequent contributions have
guaranteed food rat ions for more than 1.2 million people through mid-February.
Overall, donors have pledged less support to Angola than last year.

Despite favourable food security condit ions
at the national level in Botswana, govern-
ment may have to provide some relief food
to poor households in rural areas.

WFP reports a “reasonably healthy” supply
pipeline for the DRC . Recent contributions
have enabled WFP to resume emergency
airlift delivery to locations with difficult
access. However US$2 million is urgently
needed for its air passenger service. At the
beginning of November 2001, WFP had
received 40% of its US$112 million appeal
to feed 1.4 million people, primarily IDPs.

WFP in Lesotho is providing approxi-
mately 2,250MT of food assistance to some
36,000 households affected by crop failure
in five mountain districts.

The food situation in Malawi , particularly
in southern areas, is of concern due to low
cereal production last season, leading to both food and income shortages for
many farm families. WFP has extended its Emergency Operat ion through the
end of the year, which will provide 11,330MT to 265,500 beneficiaries. Ac-
cording to UN sources, the government plans to distribute some 60,000MT of
free food to the poorest households.

The Government of Mozambique , is finalising its contingency plan for the
2001/02 rainfall season. Although the plan will not be complete until mid-
December, stakeholders and partners, including WFP, have already started pre-
positioning emergency relief items that may be needed should addit ional flood-

ing occur this season. Even if there is no
further flooding this season, over 300,000
people are expected to receive more than
22,500MT of food assistance between now
and June 2002.

In Swaziland, the National Disaster Task
Force plans to distribute maize to poor
households affected by dry condit ions last
season. However, the amount available is
considered insufficient to meet the require-
ments of those households already identified
as most needy. It is unclear whether Swazi-
land will request external assistance.

The Government of Zambia est imates that
as many as 2 million people are in need of
food assistance. WFP has appealed for
US$18 million to provide 42,000MT of food
aid to 1.3 million people through March
2002.

WFP is establishing a country office in
Zimbabwe , where it hopes to assist 558,000 rural people facing serious food
shortages. The number of people in urban areas requiring assistance has not
been determined. NGOs, which have been assisting more than 275,000 people,
have recently been barred from distributing food aid by Government, which
fears it will be used as a polit ical tool in the coming election.

SEASONALRAINS OFFTO A
GOOD START IN MOSTAREAS

As seen in the map below, rainfall at the start of
the 2001/02 season was timely, with good quan-
tities falling over most maize producing areas of
SADC. Rainfall was heavy at times and above
normal in cereal producing areas in the south-
east of the region, near normal in most central
parts of the region and below normal only in
northern Mozambique and northeast Tanzania.

Above Normal
Near Normal
Below Normal

Cumulative Rainfall in Maize Producing
Areas, through 20 November 2001

Source: Meteos at Satellite Imagery, USGS/FEWS N ET

POORACCESS TO INPUTSWILLAFFECT PRODUCTION IN SOMEAREAS
The Government of Botswana declared last
season a drought year and plans to provide free
seeds to all farmers nationwide. The type of
seeds distributed will vary by location. The
total area planted may be limited on account of
high seed prices, which have reportedly dou-
bled since last year.

In Lesotho, government has established an
input subsidy programme cutting the costs of
seeds and fertilizers by 33% and tractor hire by
50%. Poor farmers are reportedly unable to
afford even the subsidized tractor hire costs.

Adequate inputs are reportedly available in
most parts of Malawi. Even though input
prices have remained relatively stable, last
year’s poor harvest left many households with
reduced income levels, most of which must be
used to purchase food, leaving households with
little if any money to purchase inputs. Govern-
ment is assisting one million of the poorest
households through its Targeted Input Pro-
gramme, which provides free farm inputs.

Despite aggressive seed distribution plans in
Mozambique, the total area expected to be
planted in flood-affected areas is likely to be
limited due to limited seeds and hand tools for
tillage. However in Sofala province, which
was most affected by flooding, 25,000 seed

packs are to be distributed to populations made
destitute by last year’s floods.

In Namibia, supplies of commercial maize
seed and improved millet seed have been ade-
quate and distribution is expected to be better
than last year. In addition, Government is
continuing with subsidized ploughing and the
provision of improved seed and tillage services
in the northern communal areas.

Input suppliers in Zambia report adequate
stock levels for this season. Government has
provided some 16,000MT of fertilizer and
1,800MT of maize seeds through agricultural
cooperatives, with another 20,000MT expected
to arrive soon. The Programme Against Mal-
nutrition is also distributing food security
packs, containing seeds and fertilizer, to small-
scale farmers throughout the country.

High input costs and reduced farm incomes in
Zimbabwe, have left many farmers unable to
purchase inputs. In November, Government
introduced price controls on agricultural inputs,
bringing prices down somewhat. As a result,
fertilizer is reportedly in short supply in some
areas. Government is also providing assistance
through its Input Credit Scheme, although
funds are limited and many farmers will not
benefit from this programme.

ZIMBABWEAPPEALS FORHUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE

The Government of Zimbabwe has issued a formal appeal for humanitarian assistance to the
United Nations. According to the Government, assistance is required in response to drought
and flood problems over the past two years. Over 700,000 people in 22 districts are likely to
require assistance at least through the next harvest. The appeal is for both food and non-food
items for rural areas, but does not cover the needs of the urban poor or displaced farm labour-
ers. The UN had originally planned to distribute food aid through NGO’s, which had been feed-
ing approximately 275,000 people, but Government has recently declared this as “totally unac-
ceptable”. A formal letter of agreement between WFP and government is still pending.

FLOOD ALERTFORUMBELUZI RIVER
IN MAPUTO PROVINCE

The heavy rains during November in southern
Mozambique and Swaziland caused the Umbe-
luzi River in Maputo Province to exceed the
flood alert level in some areas according to
ARA-Sul, the national water authority . Despite
increased discharges, little damage was done
and the discharge level is about normal for this
time of year. Maputo received heavy rainfall
with reports of some water damage occurring in
residential areas.
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